Background {#Sec1}
==========

As the most important stakeholders in the healthcare system, patients can play a crucial role in healthcare services' organizational design, management, and policymaking \[[@CR1]\]. Monitoring and evaluating healthcare services in partnership with patients can provide key information to understand what works, inform quality improvement actions, and increase the value produced to patients \[[@CR2]\]. Public disclosure and proper dissemination of patient data within healthcare organizations\' performance evaluation systems can foster patient-driven changes in healthcare \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. This can positively impact organizations' performance \[[@CR5]\], and health professionals' culture and behaviours \[[@CR4], [@CR6]\], on the basis of various mechanisms, such as the reputational lever \[[@CR7]\].

The patient perspective measured in terms of experience provides clear factual and reliable results that can stimulate and inform quality improvement actions \[[@CR2], [@CR8]\]. Patient Reported Experience Measures (PREMs) can effectively measure quality of care and patient-centeredness \[[@CR2], [@CR9]--[@CR15]\]. The use of PREMs data can determine positive modifications to administrative practices in healthcare and to the most important domains of patient experience \[[@CR6], [@CR16]\] to re-organize and transform healthcare \[[@CR10], [@CR17]\]. In addition, patient surveys can be used to introduce and evaluate new services and innovations \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\].

The use of PREMs as institutional accreditation \[[@CR21]\] and performance indicators within multi-dimensional performance evaluation systems can be powerful levers in orientating the efforts of healthcare organizations and professionals towards a more patient-centered and integrated care \[[@CR3]\].

Despite this evidence, the use of PREMs data is still to be improved, and their full potential has yet to be exploited \[[@CR10], [@CR22]--[@CR25]\]. A key question remains in how to reduce the distance between potential usefulness and the actual successful use of PREMs in healthcare. This paper presents the results of an ongoing action research, and suggests methods for improving the use of patient-data by solving several of the most important issues related to the collection and reporting of PREMs data. The innovations in the PREMs methodology presented in this paper are aimed at improving the use of PREMs data both at the system-level, by their integration into a multi-dimensional performance evaluation system, and up to the individual ward, by supporting the adoption of PREMs in the day-by-day operational management by healthcare professionals.

Issues and barriers for PREMs use {#Sec2}
---------------------------------

Recently, Gleeson and colleagues \[[@CR16]\] and Flott and colleagues \[[@CR26]\] have drawn evidence on the use of patient-reported measures. Several issues and barriers in using patient-data for quality improvement actions are reported in the following paragraphs.

### Sampling and data collection {#Sec3}

Sampling is a cost-effective and easy method to carry out population surveys. Conversely, collecting patient experience data from a broader patient population \[[@CR9], [@CR26]\], on a regular basis \[[@CR27]\] or continuously \[[@CR10]\], can improve the credibility and value of collected data. However, a systematic and continuous approach can be expensive and difficult to achieve \[[@CR27]\].

The various methods for administering surveys present different strengths and weaknesses \[[@CR23], [@CR26]\]: postal surveys are very time-consuming and expensive, and imply a high risks of data entry errors; in addition to the aforementioned limitations, telephone surveys require brief questionnaires, and can produce interviewer-bias; web-surveys also need brief questionnaires, and must consider the use of different digital devices in accessing the online questionnaire \[[@CR23]\]. Recently, it was found that, in comparison to other survey administration methodologies, a web-based methodology does not increase the level of selection bias \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\], due to a general increase in smartphones and Internet use by older people. In addition, web-based surveys do not produce significant differences in patient reported data \[[@CR28], [@CR30]\].

### Timeliness of data reporting {#Sec4}

An advanrage of web-based surveys is the reduction of the time needed to collect and report patient data. Timeliness is, conversely, a barrier in using patient data obtained by postal and telephone surveys \[[@CR23], [@CR31]\]. Recently, some healthcare organizations have introduced web-based PREMs including real-time feedback systems \[[@CR32]--[@CR34]\], to give a quick response to patients' issues and to foster the culture of patient-driven quality improvement \[[@CR31], [@CR33]\]. Currently, this methodology has been mainly used to capture patients' on-site feedback, and rarely to collect post-treatment or post-episode feedback in a regular and continuous manner \[[@CR23], [@CR32]--[@CR34]\]. At present, patients can also voluntarily give feedback on their experiences using social networks \[[@CR35]\], and on institutional websites, if any (i.e. NHS Choices- [www.nhs.uk](http://www.nhs.uk)) \[[@CR36]\]. However, this source of information presents several criticisms, such as the impossibility to know the representativeness of the comments, and an inability to use these data for benchmarking or monitoring trends \[[@CR23]\].

### Type of data {#Sec5}

Providing measurable and actionable indicators from patient surveys is fundamental to the success of survey \[[@CR26]\]. Clinicians are more likely to use patient reported measures if they know these are important to the patients for whom they are responsible for \[[@CR23], [@CR26]\]; this has several important implications on the typology of data collected.

Patient surveys usually include standard measures of patient experience to allow the benchmarking within and among healthcare organizations \[[@CR3], [@CR37], [@CR38]\]. However, standard closed-ended questions can fail to catch detailed information on patient experience \[[@CR39]\]. In addition to standard structured surveys, narrative information provides a 'supplemental value', therefore enriching the quantitative results by detail and context \[[@CR10], [@CR40], [@CR41]\]. By adding anecdotal sections to standard questionnaires, patient surveys can improve while remaining suitable for the internal and external benchmarking. Secondly, when patients data are reported in an aggregated format at the provider level, they fail to support improvements relevant to the individual service or ward \[[@CR26]\].

### Level of data aggregation, benchmarking and timeliness {#Sec6}

Healthcare professionals prefer micro-level data reported by patients cared in their ward, in order to link this data to their 'real-life' work \[[@CR9], [@CR26], [@CR39]\]. Specific data at the ward level can help identify problems that can immediately be addressed by practical improvements \[[@CR23]\]. Furthermore, this specific level of data reporting can indicate to managers the variability of performance between wards and services \[[@CR42]\]. This internal benchmarking is an important activity for improving the patient experience \[[@CR23]\] and reducing internal variation \[[@CR43]--[@CR46]\]. The comparison of data among homogeneous wards is also very relevant. Medical and surgical care need separate analyses and comparisons, due to a difference in factors affecting the patient satisfaction \[[@CR47]\].

As mentioned above, timeliness is another factor affecting the use of patient data for quality improvement \[[@CR48]\]. Having patient feedback several months after the patient experience occurred can decrease health professionals' interest in the patient data and, thus, their likelihood to take action. Healthcare workers prefer close-in-time or real-time feedback, because they make it easier to remember the circumstances of complaints and to address them in a timely manner \[[@CR39], [@CR49], [@CR50]\]. Regular patient experience measurement, monitoring, and reporting are relevant in achieving and sustaining more substantial changes in healthcare \[[@CR23], [@CR51]\].

### Data reporting {#Sec7}

Finally, the method of communicating data to managers, clinicians and staff is crucial: the volume and variety of patient data collected and reported can be overwhelming and lead to fatigue, adversely affecting their perception of the usefulness and the actual use of PREMs \[[@CR39]\]. Clear PREMs data reporting, communication and sharing arrangements are needed \[[@CR23]\]. Another key challenge in the use of patient data is the lack of data integration. When patient data are isolated from other relevant data, it is difficult to understand the relationship between effectiveness, safety and experience at the patient level \[[@CR26]\]. The integrated and synchronous reporting of patient data with indicators from other sources increases data value to professionals and managers \[[@CR3]\], as in the multi-dimensional performance evaluation systems \[[@CR3]\].

The above issues can contribute to explaining the limited use of PREMs data to improve healthcare service delivery, and to monitor the implementation and effectiveness of improvement efforts \[[@CR16]\].

Methods {#Sec8}
=======

Study design {#Sec9}
------------

The aim of this paper is to present the results of an ongoing action research \[[@CR52]\], which is appropriate when a new approach is built or implanted on an existing system \[[@CR53]\], such as the traditional way of PREMs' collection, reporting and use. The action research was carried out by practitioners and researchers in order to solve the problem of patient-data underuse and to improve adoption of data for informing strategies and actions both at the system and at the individual ward levels. In this paper, the authors describe the innovations adopted in the PREMs methodology in a real-life and complex context, where participants, both researchers and practitioners, have taken part in the investigation, by reviewing, evaluating and improving the practice.

The authors used an approach based on multiple sources and methods. Observations of real-life events were combined with feedback by practitioners, collected during workshops and meetings.

Descriptive statistics were performed on the preliminary data by using the STATA.15 software.

Study setting {#Sec10}
-------------

Italy has a public and universal healthcare system, financed by general taxation, largely free of charge at the point of delivery, and regionally managed. Healthcare services are provided by Local Health Authorities (LHAs), which directly manage hospitals among other suppliers, and Teaching Hospitals (THs), which have also the mission of training healthcare professionals and advancing research. The context of this paper is the Italian regions of Tuscany and Veneto. These regions share a common healthcare Inter-Regional Performance Evaluation System (IRPES), designed by the Management and He﻿althcare Laboratory﻿ (MeS) of the Scuola Superiore Sant'Anna and implemented for the first time in 2005, in Tuscany. The IRPES indicators measure and monitor quality, efficiency, appropriateness, as well as patient and staff satisfaction \[[@CR3], [@CR43], [@CR54], [@CR55]\]. Currently, twelve Italian regions have adopted the IRPES on a voluntary basis. The IRPES includes multi-dimensional indicators from administrative data as well as from surveys to healthcare organizations' personnel and to the patients. The integration of indicators reported by patients has been an example of patient data used to measure the quality of care \[[@CR3]\], and to improve the doctor-patient communication, meant as a dimension of the patient experience \[[@CR4]\]. However, patient experience surveys have been usually administered every two years. The last internal organizational climate survey in Tuscany and Veneto showed that, despite the availability of patient data, a significant proportion of healthcare professionals are not familiar with this data, and that they are unsatisfied with the acknowledgment and the value given to their competences, skills and work.

Between 2017 and 2019, Tuscany and Veneto implemented a continuous and systematic digital collection and real-time reporting of PREMs regarding inpatient care experience, called PREMs Observatory and carryed out in collaboration with the MeS. This PREMs model was first implemented in 2017 by eight Tuscan public accredited private hospitals, which are part of the Italian Association of Private Hospitals (AIOP). In 2018, 18 public hospitals in Tuscany and seven in Veneto joined the PREMs program. Between January and February 2019, another two LHA hospitals and one teaching hospital joined the Observatory. At the time of this research (March 2019), the program had completed the design phase and had begun the data collection from a total of 26 healthcare suppliers that refer to 21 hospitals. In tables and figures included herein, the hospitals directly managed by LHAs are indicated by the code H, while the Teaching Hospitals by the code TH. Overall, six healthcare organisations were involved, including both LHAs and THs. The full deployment of the PREMs Observatory in Tuscany and Veneto is expected in 2019. Another Italian region is also working with the MeS to implement the PREMs model in 2020.

### Practitioners' involvement {#Sec11}

The action research is based upon the identification of a need for improvement in PREMs use by the same practitioners. As mentioned above, managers and healthcare professionals reported a low knowledge and use of PREMs in answering to the last organizational climate survey. The innovations to the PREMs methodology have been proposed by the researchers, then defined in detail and implemented with policy makers and technicians in Tuscany and Veneto, and top-level and mid-level health care managers, including nurses coordinators and ward managers. Their involvement in the pilot stage of this innovative PREMs was continuous, leading to a 'feedback loop' \[[@CR56]\]. In the early stages, their involvement encompassed the monitoring of organizations' implementation choices, the health care workers' response to the innovations (also measured in terms of participation rate and early impacts on their behaviors, procedures and practice), and the patients' response. After the implementation of the PREMs Observatory, the practitioners' involvement has also been aimed at investigating new opportunities of PREMs data use in the day-by-day practice.

In the Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, the number of meetings and participants were reported by health care supplier, healthcare organization and region. Researchers organized and participated in two typologies of meetings with practitioners: meetings with managers at different levels, mainly at the regional and healthcare organization levels; workshops, focus groups and collective events with an extended participation of mainly middle managers, wards managers, and nurse coordinators. The researchers involved into the meetings at least one representative of the managerial group and one of the nurses coordination group, for each TH or hospital directly managed by a LHS, and for each ward involved into the PREMs. The workshops were mainly aimed at sharing the preliminary results of the PREMs Observatory, in terms of implementation and, if available, also in terms of patients' feedback. The meetings with managers were also held during the design phase, in addition to the implementation phase, with the aim of sharing decisions on the design of the initiative and monitoring its development. Participants to these groups addressed the following topics: how to increase the practitioners' involvement within each ward; how to improve the communication of PREMs to patients and increase their willingness to participate; how to increase the use of PREMs to inform quality improvement actions; how to integrate healthcare practitioners' evaluations with those from the concrete experiences of patients; how to provide high quality services as perceived by patients. During these events, field notes were independently collected by a group of eight trained and/or experienced researchers. Almost three researchers took part to each event. Two members of the research group also participated in the early phase of the PREMs Observatory design. The researchers focused on the same aspects, related to the issues and barriers described above: these aspects were systematically and carefully observed. After each event, the observers participated in debriefing sessions for comparing and discussing their notes, and verifying their consistency. Table 1Number of encounters (meeting with managers and workshops with top. Middle and wards managers. Healthcare professionals and nurse coordinators) by Region. healthcare organisation and hospital. Note. Time-period: March 2018--February 2019***Region**Healthcare Organisation**Directly Managed Hospital**Meetings with managers (n)**Participant managers (total number - mean - SD - min - max)**Workshops and collective events (n.)**Participants to workshops and collective events (total number of participants - mean - SD - min - max)**Region A***3*No. 15- Mean 5.00- Std.Dev. 0.00- Min. 5- Max. 5***LHA 1**3*No. 10- Mean 3.33- Std.Dev. 1.53- Min. 2- Max. 5***LHA4**1*16***LHA5**1*15****Region B***2*No. 14- Mean 7.00- Std.Dev. 5.66- Min. 3- Max. 111*123**LHA2**3*No. 27- Mean 9.00- Std.Dev. 10.39- Min. 3- Max. 211*16**H2.3***1*25**LHA3**3*No. 27- Mean 9.00- Std.Dev. 6.93- Min. 5- Max. 171*19**TH1***1*9**TH2**4*No. 16- Mean 4.00- Std.Dev. 1.15- Min. 3- Max. 53*No. 103- Mean 34.33- Std.Dev. 6.35- Min. 27- Max. 38**TH3**1*5***TH4**1*6***TH5**1*3***LHA6**1*5****OVERALL**24**No. 159- Mean 6.63- Std.Dev. 5.24- Min. 2- Max. 21**8**No. 295- Mean 36.88- Std.Dev. 36.24- Min. 9- Max. 123***

### Description of the intervention {#Sec12}

The innovations illustrated in this paper combine the strengths of traditional survey methods with advancements in the PREMs methodology aimed at overcoming some limitations that the same methods pose.

Key aspects retained from the previous PREMs experiences are: the standard questionnaire of patient experience evaluation; the inclusion of PREMs in the multi-dimensional health care performance evaluation system (IRPES); benchmarking within and among healthcare organizations/hospitals using the quantitative patient data from the standard questions; public disclosure of the PREMs results.

The main innovations implemented in the PREMs to overcome some of the limitations of the traditional approach are the followings: Reducing sampling limits by systematically proposing participation in PREMs survey to all hospitalized patients: a sort of census survey, which allows for a detailed data reporting, particularly in reference to wards;Adopting an augmented traditional survey that combines standard closed questions with narrative sections to capture what was relevant in the individual patient's experience;Using a web-based questionnaire and a fully digital administration method, in order to limit the costs of the survey and to avoid risks of errors in the data collection and data entry;Collecting data regarding the hospitalization directly from patients immediately following their discharge;Providing a real-time online tool of PREMs reporting that completely avoids a time gap between data collection and reporting, allows for benchmarking among hospitals, departments and specialties, and allows different access levels to level-specific data, from the ward to the regional level.

### Patient participation process {#Sec13}

The PREMs were implemented as a systematic, continuous and census-like survey. In Tuscany and in Veneto, during the hospital stay, every patient is informed by the healthcare workers about the possibility to take part in the survey. Informational material, such as posters and flyers, are kept available in the participating wards. An informative document explaining the initiative, its goals and the data protection and privacy policy is given to each patient by healthcare personnel. It includes information on the anonymity of the survey, because no identification data are collected, and answers to closed-ended questions are reported in aggregated form. The informative document explains that responses to the open-ended questions are voluntary and individually reported to healthcare managers and professionals, without making change or anonymizing them. The informative document asks patients not to add identifying information, because names or other details that can allow identifying patients or healthcare professionals are not deleted. The same information is mentioned in the questionnaire, at the beginning of every open-ended questions' section. The informative document also clearly explains that data are reported by the researchers to the healthcare organizations for internal use (i.e., quality improvement actions), according to the different levels of responsibility, and that data will be used for the annual performance evaluation within IRPES.

Patients can decide to take part to the survey, and leave their contact information (email address and/or mobile phone number, or the caregiver's contact information) for sole purpose of the PREMs survey. 24 h after the discharge, the patient receives via text message and/or email a unique personal link to access the online questionnaire. A reminder email/text message is sent to the patient five days after the invitation. The link expires in one month after it has been sent.

### Data collection {#Sec14}

The administration method is based on web services. PREMs' continuity is based on the modification of the electronic medical record (EMR) software, that requires the inclusion in the EMR of a specific PREMs section, where healthcare workers input patient contact information for the purposes of the survey. The list of patients' telephone numbers and email addresses is collected through a continuous data flow based on an Application Programming Interface (API) established between each hospital's EMR and the MeS server. This data flow also contains some pre-existing EMR data, namely: the hospital provider; date and ward of admission; date and ward of discharge; wards of transition during the hospitalization; additional patient data, if available (citizenship, level of education, residence).

The data flow does not contain the first or last name of patients. If the patient does not wish to participate, contact information is not collected in the PREMs section of the EMR, and, as a consequence, the record is automatically not included into the data flow.

The delivery via e-mail and/or text message of the invitation to take part in the survey is automatic and based on web services enabled by the data flow from the hospitals. The questionnaire is only available online. Patient's contact information is automatically deleted five days after the reminder, or right after the completion of the questionnaire, whichever occurs first.

As previously mentioned, healthcare workers and professionals are in charge of informing patients of the survey and collecting their contact details. In Tuscany, two indicators measuring participation and response rates were added in the IRPES. Targets and incentives are linked to these two indicators, with the aim to avoid biases attributable to practitioners by discouraging opportunistic behaviours (i.e. selection of patients), preventing scepticism or embarrass of in proposing the participation to PREMs and encouraging to enroll all patients \[[@CR57]\].

### Questionnaire {#Sec15}

Four aspects of the PREMs questionnaire were revised with regard to the original version used in Tuscany in previous PREMs experiences \[[@CR4], [@CR21]\]: i)the general approach of the questionnaire;ii)the typology of questions;iii)the order of the questions;iv)the length of the questionnaire.

Each element is addressed below. (i)The closed-ended questions are aimed at investigating the standard dimensions of the patient experience (i.e. responsiveness, comfort) \[[@CR58]\]. Because people naturally tend to pay more attention to and are more influenced by the negative aspects of their experience, the questions were reviewed in order to move the focus from the negative to the positive aspects of the experience and mitigate the so-called 'negativity bias' \[[@CR59], [@CR60]\]. For instance, the questions on comfort ask if the ward was quiet, not noisy. In the same way, the Likert-scales were ordered from the most positive to the most negative option. The questionnaire is not aimed at simply highlighting what does not work; it mainly draws attention to what works, on best practices and the practical solutions that can help healthcare workers improve patient experience \[[@CR61], [@CR62]\].(ii)The adopted questionnaire combines the standard questions with a narrative section to describe what and who were relevant to the patient during the hospital stay. This augmented survey allows patients to an in-depth and personal assessment and description of their experience. Patients can indicate the healthcare workers' behaviours that met their needs, for example in terms of compassion, respect and humanity: these aspects are not well addressed by the closed-ended questions \[[@CR63]\]. The measures are self-reported by patients using the online questionnaire after discharge: this avoids the risk of biases related to the interviewer and of completing the survey during the care experience. The online questionnaire may be accessed by any type of device having an Internet connection (i.e. computer, tablet, or smartphone): its design is completely responsive.(iii)The questions, traditionally grouped in homogeneous domains (i.e. communication with personnel; pain management), have been re-organized in order to follow the various phases of thepatient experience journey during the hospitalization. The questionnaire was divided into sections, accordingly: the first section refers to the admission process; the second, to the experience in the ward; the third, to the discharge phase. The first question refers to the individual actually filling in the questionnaire, in order to understand if the patient was assisted by a caregiver. The health-related and socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents are collected in the last section (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).(iv)A briefer questionnaire was used with respect to the questionnaires used in previous PREMs experiences \[[@CR21]\], in order to reduce the burden of the questionnaire completion, and considering that the administration is web-based. The survey is comprised of thirty-three closed-ended questions and six open-ended questions. The closed-ended questions are mandatory and include questions regarding the socio-demographic characteristics of the patient and of the caregiver, if someone is assisting the patient in responding. Thirteen of the closed-ended questions are Likert-scale questions; the remaining are single and multiple choice questions. Responding to the open-ended questions is not mandatory on the behalf of the patient.

### The double reporting of data {#Sec16}

The patient survey is completely managed by the MeS, which, as an external third-party, assures the confidentiality of the survey, and provides a yearly benchmarking of results within the IRPES (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Data collected through PREMs surveys are used to calculate performance indicators one time a year, as for previous surveys \[[@CR3]\]. Indeed, the quality of care from the patients' perspective was operationalised over time, in previous survey initiatives held in Tuscany region. These indicators are integrated in the yearly IRPES, together with data from other sources (i.e. administrative data). PREMs indicators are generally calculated at the hospital level, mainly for the use of policy-makers and top managers (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The annual indicators are calculated using the data collected within the PREMs Observatory the previous year. Because the most of healthcare organizations joined the initiative on 2019, the first indicators from the PREMs Observatory will be available in 2020. Generally, multi-level models are performed to calculate indicators, which requires a sufficient amount of data from each provider. Because of the census-like approach of the survey, the researchers expect to reach an adequate size of respondents. However, while the size of the respondents' population was not perceived as an issue in the day-by-day managerial use of the real-time reported data, managers and professionals, whose performance is evaluated on the basis of the IRPES indicators, stated that the representativeness of PREMs data is a relevant and potentially critical aspect. To this end, size and characteristics of the surveyed population will be compared to those of hospitalised patients in the administrative data flow, to verify whether or not those who participated in the survey are representative of the reference population. If the analysis will produce a negligible deviation, the researchers will perform a further sensitivity analysis \[[@CR64]\]. Otherwise, in the case of a significant selection bias, the researchers will proceed weighting data at the hospital level \[[@CR65]--[@CR68]\]. In any case, in order to correctly perform the multi-level analysis, providers with less than 30 respondents will be excluded from the analysis. A multi-level case-mix adjustment is performed on individual data, to ensure comparisons among hospitals with patient populations having different compositions and characteristics, considering the hierarchical organization of data \[[@CR67]--[@CR69]\]. Generally, the evaluation is also performed by grouping some typologies of hospitals, in order to compare more similar organizations (i.e., teaching hospitals, paediatric hospitals) \[[@CR47], [@CR67]\]. Public disclosure is one of the key characteristics of the IRPES, not only for transparency reasons, but also to improve performance \[[@CR7], [@CR70]\]. **Fig. 1** A conceptual framework of PREMs data use at the different levels of the healthcare system and organization

Among the innovations encompassed by the PREMs Observatory, the day-by-day online reporting of real-time data is one of the most important. This data reporting is in addition to the annual evaluation that is in benchmarking as mentioned above, but it vertically permeates the healthcare organisations form the ward to the system (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, PREMs results are available in a raw form directly to practitioners. By developing specific web services, the patient measures and comments reported on the questionnaire are instantly available on an online platform. Data are reported aggregated and anonymised, without risks of errors in the data entry process and without additional costs over time. In the beta version of the web platform, patients' answers were reported in graphics and tables. The formats were chosen on the basis of the findings emerged from previous experimental studies on readability and clarity of the performance data representation \[[@CR71]\]. In the graphic representation of questions with five ordinal levels, five evaluation tiers were associated with different colours of the performance evaluation adopted in the IRPES, from dark green (excellent performance) to red (poor) \[[@CR43]\], which looked familiar to practitioners. In the tables, the number and percentage of respondents for each response option are reported, as well as the total number of respondents to each question. On the web platform, data are not weighted, nor risk adjusted, because of they are real-time updated. They are reported raw, as collected. The characteristics of respondents may be also viewed on the web platform, formatted in tables and graphs. Results can be filtered by healthcare organization, hospital, specialty and ward, based on the access permissions. Results can be also consulted for time-periods, on the basis of the selection of the user on the web platform. A threshold of 20 returned questionnaires was established, in order to consult results on the web platform, even though the Italian privacy guidelines report a minimum threshold of three observations (Italian Law 515/2018, Art. No. 5) \[[@CR72]\]. The threshold is applied also when selecting time-periods: if less than 20 answers are available for the period, an informative massage is displayed instead of data. Currently, data are presented on the web platform on a cumulative basis. Using the functionality aimed at selecting specific time-periods, old data can be accessed with new data, for instance to compare patients' feedback over time. The answers to the open-ended questions are reported individually, and are not anonymized. They can be navigated by key words through an internal search engine, for going deeper in the patient stories. Because the online front-end is based on API technologies, it is possible to integrate PREMs data with other digital business intelligence tools used by the healthcare organizations.

Real-time reported data are not made available to the public. Conversely, PREMs indicators encompassed by the annual evaluation are publicly disclosed on the IRPES website.

Results {#Sec17}
=======

Participation and response rates {#Sec18}
--------------------------------

The participation rate, measured as the ratio between the number of invited patients and the number of discharged patients, has increased over time (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Patients to accepted to take part to PREMs over time: absolute numbers of participants and participation rate, as ratio between patients who accepted to take part to PREMs and discharged patients, and relative mean, minimum, maximum and standard deviation)Participants by monthParticipation rate by monthTotal by monthTotal ParticipantsMean Participation RateMeanMinMaxSDMeanMinMaxSD**mar-18**31%333--1%1%1%--**apr-18**8843%888888--43%43%43%--**may-18**14671%146146146--71%71%71%--**jun-18**14771%147147147--71%71%71%--**jul-18**17235%863114177.7835%1%68%48%**aug-18**28032%14012415622.6332%3%60%40%**sep-18**35931%179.51124288.3931%5%57%37%**oct-18**74624%149.26724172.3023%5%66%29%**nov-18**191920%191.91583157.6023%4%61%20%**dec-18**299614%166.4411772189.9719%1%75%21%**jan-19**420723%210.3529726179.5826%1%72%19%**feb-19**470826%224.196810200.8227%1%81%1%**Total**15,771--**Mean**1173.1733%**Min**31%**Max**420071%**SD**1510.8321%Note. Time-period: March 2018--February 2019

Overall, the trend of the average participation rate for LHAs depends mostly on the PREMs deployment date in their directly managed hospitals. The first start-up period was characterised by a variable percentages of patients' participation, mainly due to technical fine-tuning activities. Thereafter, the PREMs participation rate became stable around 30%, and in some cases overcoming 80% of the inpatient population (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In the first year of the PREMs Observatory, 15,771 patients provided their contact information specifically to be invited to the PREMs initiative. Table 3Participants (a) and Participation rate (b) by hospital over time**a. Patients to accepted to take part to PREMs by hospital and over timeHospitalsmar-18apr-18may-18jun-18jul-18aug-18sep-18oct-18nov-18dec-18jan-19feb-19Total by hospitalMean by hospitalMin by hospitalMax by hospitalSD by hospitalH1.1**7763525624862.0052.0077.0010.98**H1.2**152172150145619154.75145.00172.0011.87**H1.3**2045837727268103095619.00204.00810.00247.42**H1.4**99230226181187923184.6099.00230.0052.73**H1.5**672743333313041309261.8067.00333.00111.51**H2.1**1362862923161030257.50136.00316.0082.03**H2.2**133202203217755188.75133.00217.0037.79**H2.3**27144165336112.0027.00165.0074.36**H2.4**154240394197.00154.00240.0060.81**H3.1**681168326789.0068.00116.0024.56**H3.2**116178.506.0011.003.54**H3.3**125411418060.0012.00114.0051.26**H3.4**13595295231412353.001.00529.00247.53**H3.5**38818620568.3338.0086.0026.39**H3.6**38247170455151.6738.00247.00105.70**H3.7**1009619698.0096.00100.002.83**H3.8**45598518963.0045.0085.0020.30**H3.9**11179340530176.6711.00340.00164.51**TH1**29326130.5029.0032.002.12**TH2**311562422412072064545802117264.6331.00580.00173.01**TH3**3881461471411241171351261271261531433119.423.00153.0040.47***Total**3**88**146**147**172**280**359**746**1919**2996**4207**4708**15,771*b. Participation rate (ratio between patients who accepted to take part to PREMs and discharged patients) by hospital and over timeHospitalsmar-18apr-18may-18jun-18jul-18aug-18sep-18oct-18nov-18dec-18jan-19feb-19Mean by hospitalMin by hospitalMax by hospitalSD by hospitalH1.1**4%4%3%3%4%3%4%0.01**H1.2**13%16%13%12%14%12%16%0.02**H1.3**15%49%75%72%81%58%15%81%0.27**H1.4**24%27%19%21%23%19%27%0.03**H1.5**6%26%39%36%34%28%6%39%0.13**H2.1**12%23%32%37%26%12%37%0.11**H2.2**12%18%25%29%21%12%29%0.07**H2.3**4%22%26%17%4%26%0.12**H2.4**21%27%24%21%27%0.05**H3.1**5%11%8%8%5%11%0.03**H3.2**18%9%13%9%18%0.06**H3.3**2%9%22%11%2%22%0.10**H3.4**19%34%36%30%19%36%0.09**H3.5**12%29%33%25%12%33%0.12**H3.6**4%32%23%20%4%32%0.14**H3.7**44%43%44%43%44%0.01**H3.8**9%16%21%15%9%21%0.06**H3.9**1%25%47%24%1%47%0.23**TH1**1%1%1%1%1%0.00**TH2**1%3%5%5%4%4%13%17%7%1%17%0.06**TH3.1**1%43%71%71%68%60%57%66%61%62%68%45%56%1%71%0.20***Total**1%**43%**71%**71%**35%**32%**31%**23%**23%**19%**26%**27%***Note. Codes: *H* hospital directly managed by a LHA; *TH* teaching hospital. Time-period: March 2018--February 2019

The response rate to the web-based survey, measured as the ratio between the number of respondents and the number of patients contacted, also presented a slight increasing trend that became stabilized at around 30%, after the initial deployment phase (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). While the participation rate has been visibility affected by the entering of new organisations in the initiative, the response rate appeared less variable. Table 4Patients to answered to the PREMs questionnaire over time: absolute numbers of respondents and response rate, as ratio between patients who responded and patients who accepted to take part to PREMs, and relative mean, minimum, maximum and standard deviation)Respondents by monthResponse rate by monthTotal by monthTotal RespondentsMean Response RateMeanMinMaxSDMeanMinMaxSD**mar-18**133%111--33%33%33%--**apr-18**3135%313131--35%35%35%--**may-18**5840%585858--40%40%40%--**jun-18**5940%595959--40%40%40%--**jul-18**6336%31,5115228,9936%35%37%1%**aug-18**9234%4640528,4934%26%42%12%**sep-18**11935%59,5497014,8535%29%42%9%**oct-18**23735%47,4308320,5535%17%45%11%**nov-18**79744%88,562824373,8742%21%89%23%**dec-18**77929%43,28112038,7628%9%47%11%**jan-19**109328%13915642,5027%12%39%8%**feb-19**128730%61,29219750,0829%12%37%12%**Total**4616--**Mean**384,6735%**Min**128%**Max**128744%**SD**467,885%Note. Time-period: March 2018--February 2019

From the implementation date through February 2019, more than 30 questionnaires were collected by almost each participating hospital. Only one hospital collected less than 30 questionnaires, which was chosen as the minimum number of observations for calculating the annual PREMs indicators. This was the case for a hospital in the initial phase of PREMs implementation (H3.2, n. 3 questionnaires). On average, 4616 questionnaires were collected by the hospitals in the first year (and for several hospitals, in the first few months) of the PREMs Observatory, with a mean of more than 380 questionnaires per month. As reported in the Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, there is a high variability among hospitals in the number of collected questionnaires, due to the hospital size and, as amentioned earlier, to the time of PREMs implementation. Table 5Respondents (a) and Response rate (b) by hospital over timea. Patients who answered to the PREMs questionnaire by hospital and over time**Hospitalsmar-18apr-18may-18jun-18jul-18aug-18sep-18oct-18nov-18dec-18jan-19feb-19Total by hospitalMean by hospitalMin by hospitalMax by hospitalSD by hospitalH1.1**312313198621.513317.55**H1.2**546456462205546647.39**H1.3**8312887849547795.48312818.82**H1.4**39163656870405813916347.52**H1.5**30243118130996201243024376.96**H2.1**4472816526265.5448115.76**H2.2**2861435418646.5286114.39**H2.3**826518528.3385121.59**H2.4**398712663398733.94**H3.1**1516195016.6715192.08**H3.2**1231.5120.71**H3.3**29263712.3322612.34**H3.4**120116173409136.3311617331.82**H3.5**122229632112298.54**H3.6**18875415953188734.51**H3.7**3925643225399.9**H3.8**1717255919.6717254.62**H3.9**250891414728943.58**TH1**101020101010--**TH2**11407042563915619761176.381119764.94**TH3**1315859525249435055315253344.4215916.46***Total**1**31**58**59**63**92**119**237**797**779**1093**1287**4616*b. Response rate (ratio between patients who responded to PREMs and patients who accepted to particapate to PREMs) by hospital and over timeHospitalsmar-18apr-18may-18jun-18jul-18aug-18sep-18oct-18nov-18dec-18jan-19feb-19Mean by hospitalMin by hospitalMax by hospitalSD by hospitalH1.1**40%37%25%34%34%25%40%0.06**H1.2**36%37%37%32%35%32%37%0.03**H1.3**41%22%11%12%12%19%11%41%0.13**H1.4**39%71%29%38%37%43%29%71%0.16**H1.5**45%89%35%39%33%48%33%89%0.23**H2.1**32%25%28%21%26%21%32%0.05**H2.2**21%30%21%25%24%21%30%0.04**H2.3**30%18%31%26%18%31%0.07**H2.4**25%36%31%25%36%0.08**H3.1**22%14%23%20%14%23%0.05**H3.2**9%33%21%9%33%0.17**H3.3**17%17%23%19%17%23%0.04**H3.4**33%22%33%29%22%33%0.07**H3.5**32%27%34%31%27%34%0.03**H3.6**47%35%32%38%32%47%0.08**H3.7**39%26%33%26%39%0.09**H3.8**38%29%29%32%29%38%0.05**H3.9**18%28%26%24%18%28%0.05**TH1**34%31%33%31%34%0.02**TH2**35%26%29%17%27%19%34%34%28%17%35%0.07**TH3**33%35%40%40%37%42%42%32%40%43%25%34%37%25%43%0.05***Total**33%**35%**40%**40%**36%**34%**35%**35%**42%**28%**27%**29%***Note. Codes: *H* hospital directly managed by a LHA; *TH* teaching hospital. Time-period: March 2018--February 2019

PREMs as storytelling and quality improvement tool {#Sec19}
--------------------------------------------------

Narrative feedback was left by almost all responding patients, to least one of the open-ended questions. The majority of their feedback was positive. Several patients wrote their stories about healthcare professionals and workers, also referring to them by name. If patients could not remember names, they sometimes referred to the other details, such as the healthcare workers' duty shift. Patients often reported specific episodes that can allow learning-by-excellence processes of quality improvement. Such comments highlighted that the compassionate behaviours of healthcare workers made the difference in the hospitalization experience. Feedback can add relevant information regarding the service organization and on staff behaviours, for example:""*A care worker understood my discomfort without me saying anything... and spontaneously washed my hair.*""""*As a family member (daughter), I have been allowed to keep our daily habits, like sitting on a chair to have breakfast with my father."*"""*While I was walking with my husband in the hall, a nurse made my bed. I really appreciated this act of attentiveness.*""""*The personnel managed my anxiety very well. In particular, a nurse kindly touched my shoulder, giving me attention and a sense of protection. I really thank her..*.""

As shown above, patient comments were related to the positive behaviour not only of the doctors and nurses, but also of the care assistants as well. During workshops and events held for the presentation of preliminary data (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), practitioners highlighted that this kind of results allow them to monitor and value not only their contributions to patient experience, but also those of care assistants. The anecdotal feedback provided specific information on staff and their behaviours that the standard closed-ended questions could not provide.

When sharing these early results with managers and professionals of participating hospitals, both during meetings with managers and during extended workshops, participation and response rates were partially explained by the role of healthcare workers: their being convinced of the usefulness and innovativeness of the initiative, the clarity and quality of communication with patients, and the time they devoted to speaking to patients about the initiative. The importance given to PREMs by the management was reported as being key in creating a positive perception of this innovative survey, and fostering greater trust in its results, which led to healthcare workers being proactive in encouraging patients to share their experience through PREMs. Managers and professionals believe that participation and response rates are higher when healthcare workers take the initiative to promote the PREMs.

Additionally, the creation of a patient contacts list was already a routine activity for the healthcare workers, who already collect such data for other purposes. Therefore, the administrative tasks were not perceived as increasing with PREMs, as stated by the the same healthcare workers who participated in the workshops. This made it possible to implement PREMs as a census-like survey. During workshops and collective events, healthcare professionals also reported improvements over time in the healthcare workers' ability to inform patients about PREMs. This led also to the creation of a new routine activity, which coul increase participation and response rates over time.

Clinicians and managers recognized the joint and real-time reporting of PREMs data as meaningful, because they have timely access to quantitative measures and qualitative feedback of their own patients at ward and hospital levels. A timely access to the real-time platform was considered crucial: a delayed sharing of PREMs data, due to a delayed distribution of credentials for accessing the platform, was reported as a factor negatively affecting practitioners' contribution to the PREMs initiative. Not having a timely access to the web platform discouraged practitioners in informing and enrolling patients. Moreover, practitioners indicated that having PREMs data available enhance the staff's ability to improve patients' experiences, with respect to waiting times at the admission, communication, team coordination, and other key dimensions of the patient experience, which are measured by the closed-ended standard questions. Additionally, practioners stated that, through an in-depth analysis of the experiences described in the narrative sections, positive and negative issues in daily practices could be confirmed, identified, and addressed. Healthcare managers, particularly at ward level, were sometimes so positively surprised by the quantity of positive feedback from patients that they would immediately report the results to their team. This suggests an immediate gratifying effect of the patients' positive narration, particularly about competences, skills, kindness and compassion of all the healthcare workers, including the care assistants. In this respect, healthcare professionals and managers recognised the unique possibility, given by this tool, to monitor the behaviours of hospital staff at the lower levels of the organizational structure. Measuring care assistants' contribution to the positive experience of patients has traditionally been very difficult to monitor. Hence, this innovative PREMs model was recognized by the practitioners as an effective support to people management within hospitals and wards, across all organizational levels. In particular, the innovations implemented in the PREMs allow the identification and acknowledgement of the healthcare workers who were mentioned by patients for the positive difference that their compassionate behaviour made in the patient experience. This makes it possible to convey the importance and value that their work and behaviours had (and can continue to have) to patients, to all the personnel, including care assistants.

Evolution of the web platform for real-time data reporting {#Sec20}
----------------------------------------------------------

The access to the beta version of the platform was granted, generally, during the first presentations of the preliminary results. This allowed practitioners to contribute in revising the dashboards. Thanks to the healthcare professionals' involvement, the graphic representation of data evolved in the first months of the initiative. Practitioners can directly and autonomously choose the graphic representation of data among bar, pie and area charts. Stacked bar charts were added into a section of the platform, comparing the patients' answers to the PREMs questions among suppliers, according to granted permissions (i.e., managers of a LHAs can see data compared among the direct managed hospitals of the LHAs). In addition to the available time-period selection function, a trend visualisation of specific dimensions of patient experience is currently under development, so that changes over time in the patient perception of care quality would be readily visible and quantifiable.

Currently, the narrative comments can be consulted using a key-word research, by open-ended question, or transversally among all the five questions. Some basic statistics were added (i.e., ranking of words' occurrence) have been added to this section. The development of an algorithm for a real-time sentiment analysis is ongoing, with the goal to integrate it directly into the platform. Other basic statistics were integrated in order to better monitor the initiative (i.e., participation and response rates by ward, trend of these statistics).

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

According to literature \[[@CR73]\], this PREMs survey is feasible and time-effective, by collecting large-scale data and instantly reporting the answers using web-based administration methods. These two aspects are able to overcome key barriers related to the timeliness of data reporting, and to the sampling, which affects the level of data aggregation in their reporting. Indeed, the novelty of the PREMs presented in this study consists of the combination of their well-documented strengths along with innovations aimed at overcoming their limitations and improving PREMs data use \[[@CR16], [@CR26]\].

The ongoing initiative, currently implemented in Tuscany and Veneto, continuously collects patient experience data in a systematic way, providing: (i) standard experience data for trend monitoring and benchmarking within and among healthcare organizations and regions, in the multi-dimensional IRPES; (ii) real-time narrative feedback, to bring out episodes, people and behaviours that made the difference to the patients' experience and that can be used by the healthcare organizations to value people and learn by what worked.

This innovative PREMs model represents the first example of patient survey that achieves such detail, by collecting and reporting patient measures in real-time and up to the ward level. A scaled-down survey instrument \[[@CR74]\], like the PREMs here presented, can be used for improving services and for inter-organizational comparisons that are generally only possible in the case of standard national patient surveys \[[@CR26]\]. This PREMs model can quickly and effectively 'close the loop', by reporting patient feedback up to the ward where they received care \[[@CR39]\]. The accessible and user friendly interface of the web platform, and the concise representation of PREMs big data, helps in rendering PREMs results into actionable information \[[@CR39], [@CR75]\]. The real-time reporting of data can also allow monitoring and assessment of changes and improvement actions adopted in practice. PREMs representation is a key aspect: the format of data presentation can affect interpretation, usability and actual use of data by practitioners \[[@CR76]\]. Practitioners' involvement has been important for an initial revision of the web platform of data reporting. However, additional research and, particularly, experiments should be done to improve the presentation and communication of data to healthcare professionals, for informing their quality improvement actions. The public disclosure of these data to citizens requires further studied, which should directly involve patients.

The integration in the standard questionnaires of narrative sections allows reporting both qualitative (small stories) and quantitative feedback (big data) \[[@CR77]\]. According to literature \[[@CR39], [@CR41], [@CR78]\], clinicians found qualitative comments more interesting and relevant than numerical data, in this study. In the narrative feedback, patient take into consideration their whole experience, by reporting on what and who really matters to them; anecdotal information can explain these latter aspects better than close-ended questions \[[@CR79]\], especially when patients describe healthcare professionals' behaviours that made the difference to them. Narrative feedback can bring to light on fundamental aspects of the patient experience, such as compassion and humanity, which are not specifically addressed by closed-ended questions \[[@CR63], [@CR80]\]. Compassionate behaviours are relevant behaviours because they impact on the patient compliance to therapies, self-management and outcomes \[[@CR81]--[@CR83]\]. Further research should demonstrate if PREMs positively influence fostering and spreading of compassionate and positive behaviours within hospitals.

In this regard, another potential use of PREMs data concerns the patients' acknowledgement and value of healthcare workers directly reported by the patients. This was a critical aspect to be addressed in some healthcare organizations of Tuscany and Veneto, where the healthcare workers expressed the need for being more and better valued. According to the practitioners' feedback, the volume of positive feedback provided by patients can be a lever to encourage, motivate and value clinicians, nurses and care workers. It allows for the monitoring of the care assistants' contribution to the positive experience of patients, which is usually difficult to measure. Further research could focus on the ability of PREMS to measure and have an impact on healthcare and care assistants' practice.

With the innovations introduced, the PREMs have moved from the exclusive focus on 'what's wrong', to the recognition and celebration of what worked well and of those who made a positive difference in the experience of patients, in order to make their care even better \[[@CR61], [@CR84]\]. A greater emphasis was placed on the identification, recognition and use of positive processes, practices and behaviours, often rare in healthcare management \[[@CR62]\], which helps the translation of positivity into desirable outcomes \[[@CR60], [@CR85]\]. In particular, the open-ended questions can help identify the positive deviance \[[@CR86]\] and activate learning-by-excellence processes within and among healthcare organizations \[[@CR62], [@CR87]\], building on the positive and compassionate behaviours recognized by patients. This positive narrative can be a catalyst for quality improvement ideas that could come directly from healthcare workers at all organizational levels \[[@CR61]\]. This can lead to a greater willingness and ability to draw lessons from prior experiences and eventually to a positive behavioural change \[[@CR88], [@CR89]\].

The integration of PREMs in a performance evaluation system, publicly disclosed and effectively disseminated among healthcare professionals, was proved to have an impact on their daily practice and behaviours, positively affecting the patient experience \[[@CR4]\]. In the practitioners' opinion, the PREMs initiative presented in this paper can contribute in making these behavioural change mechanisms permanent and sustainable, by influencing the healthcare system and personnel at different levels and spreading compassionate behaviours and positive practices within the system. Future research should verify if such a system does actually influence the use of PREMs data by healthcare professionals in implementing patient-driven improvements.

Conclusion {#Sec22}
==========

This paper presents an action research in which researchers and practitioners of two Italian regions worked in designing, implementing and monitoring a PREMs continuous and systematic observatory. The PREMs Observatory exploits to the greatest extent possible the strengths of traditional patient surveys, and addresses several of the issues and limitations in using patient survey data.

According to the preliminary results and practitioners' feedback, the PREMs initiative presented in this paper can improve the use of PREMs in the day-by-day practice of healthcare managers, professionals and workers in general, and support patient-driven mechanisms of quality improvement, as well as of cultural and behavioural change, due to several innovations that it encompasses. The combination of the PREMs integration into the multi-dimensional performance evaluation system and the operational and positive people management and quality improvement tool is consistent with healthcare managers' and professionals' goals of rapidly deploying sustainable quality improvements, by focusing more on an appreciative and positive approach.
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**Additional file 1.** Questionnaire.

PREMs

:   Patient Reported Experience Measures

IRPES

:   Inter-Regional Performance Evaluation System

MeS

:   Management and Healthcare Laboratory

AIOP

:   Italian Association of Private Hospitals

EMR

:   Electronic Medical Record

API

:   Application Programming Interface

LHA

:   Local Health Authority

H

:   Hospital (managed by an LHA)

TH

:   Teaching Hospital
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